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Effortlessly manage all your Triton devices from our unified control center. Triton Sync is your hub for registering new devices, managing device settings, viewing key device insights, and customizing alerts. This brochure provides an overview of key Sync features exclusive to Triton Sensors devices.
KEY FEATURES

- 14+ Integrations with top cameras and VMSs
- Effortless device setup via QR code
- Easily Manage all users and assign them to school/district groups
- "Quality of Life" settings such as OTA updates, operating hours and device sensitivity
- 3 Notification Types (Text, Email, Push Notification)
- Histogram of detected vaping to better allocate resources
- Same-Day Support online or over the phone
- Call (800) 305-1617 to speak with a human any time
#1 Register Device
Scan the device's QR code or add it via serial number on the dashboard and it'll be online in seconds

#2 Add Users
Assign user groups or individual users to receive notifications

TWO-STEP EASY SETUP
Operating Hours
Choose when devices send alerts and when they are silent. Avoid masking alerts when spraying cleaning products and noise alerts when there's a big basketball game.

Sensitivity
Find the perfect balance to optimize your devices for your environment by optimizing for accuracy and against false alarms.

OTA Updates
We're always improving our algorithm and adding new features. With Sync, your devices download new software updates automatically so you're always up to date.
Unlimited Alerts... On Any Device

- Text Message
- App Notification
- Email
- 3rd Party Video Software

With Triton Sync, users can choose unlimited contacts to receive notifications. Managing users and groups is a breeze and you can make changes at any point.
Four Account Types for Easy Management

Some users need more capabilities than others. That's why Sync has four account types tailored to each user's needs.

- **Super Admin**
  - Ideal for Integrators who would like to manage accounts for their customers. They can view multiple schools and districts right from one account.

- **District Admin**
  - Can manage devices and users at multiple unique locations

- **Admin**
  - Can manage all users and devices in a single location

- **User**
  - Assigned to specific devices based on their group or individual settings

Vaping Histogram

Know which areas of your buildings are most popular for vaping and at what times. Use this data to better patrol your hallways and end your school's vaping epidemic.
Fourteen 3rd Party Integrations

INTEGRATIONS

New Integrations Added Monthly

Contact Us For An Up To Date List Or To Enquire About Integrating
WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

GET IN TOUCH

+1 (800) 305-1617
info@tritonsensors.com
www.tritonsensors.com